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"I want to see Miss Lisabeth Omley," I 
said, and wondered: Did! have the~ right? 
"Why?" he asked. Here my facade broke; feeling foolish and 
burning with embarrassment, I stammered out, "The painting--beautiful--in love--ho.d to see 
her." 
He stood with his mouth open, or more accurately, his lips parted, then began to 
shake my hand vigorously. 
"Come to see Lisabeth?" His mask broke into a hundred kinds of smiles. He surveyed 
my attire, I thought, hungrily. "Come in, come in! I'll get her straightway! I'm her 
uncle!" He turned away; doubtless, I imagined, 
he would hurry upstairs, and shortly she would float down them, a seraph in pink, the pink 
gown that had embraced her body in the painting. 
Unless-- "Nol" I cried, forgetting myself, then began to explain: "The vases. This first-'· 
time, I must see her by the vases." 
But it was too late. 
"Lisabeth!" he had called, in too soft a voice to penetrate to ·any but this and 
the next room. He had heard me, though, and 
looked questioningly at me. "Vases? What 
vases?" 
As it developed, a year passed before 
the mesh of business complications freed me to return south. You, who were moving per- 
petually in those months, must know that. 
I was never able to p;et in contact with you. That was when you began to become generally 
known, wasn't it? I recall that somewhere in the middle of my northern stay, I was 
surprised but happy to read of the success 
of your exhibition. I wrote you--no, wired you--congratulations, care of the gallery, 
and urged you to write. But you never did. 
So, without any support from you, with- 
out any clue to what the lady was like or what her preferences were, I returned by 
train, town past town; changed trains; 
arrived at the station of Nott--her town; took a cab from the station to Fancy--her 
street. That is, I suppose I did all tnise 
things: a kind of da~e numbed me to every- 
thing. Without it, I don't suppose I would have been able to pass through the wrought- 
iron gates, cross the garden (which wasn't, I observed through my fog, very well-tended), mount the steps to the white--white?--doors, 
and swing the knocker. 
A man answered, dressed in black and of 
impressive visap:e. "Yes, sir?" 
hovered around me, cushioni~g me against any perception of the grey and eternal. Only the 
light of the moment streamed through all ~y limbs an~ nether protuberances. I felt like 
Christ. Then, beaching !inatly at my own small 
flat, I found waiting for me a letter. My request had come through for a transfer, far 
to the north--I had forgotten tha~ entirely-- and I was to leave that evening. The envelope 
had been delayed, had arrived no~; if.it ha~ only waited a day! Still, I rationalized, it 
gave me time in which to steel myself for the 
encounter; already my airy delight had begun 
to be supplanted by dread, a stomachle~s chill, for I hardly knew what I was going to say to her. Now I had time, time in which to 
compose a declaration of love. 
tio the quest of my younger years is ended, the one that you embarked me on, and I've a few matters to take up with you. You do remember me, I trust--Peter Woodby? I! 
not, let me refresh your memory. 
It was a year ago next Wednesday that you 
rang me up excitedly and bade me come over to 
your flat, that you mi~ht unveil your latest 
~asterwork to my critical but sympathetic ,aze. You'd done the same before, Lord knows 
how many times, and how was I to know this 
would be any different? I came, and you led me to the covered 
canvas. The dust-~otes about it seemed to float in an ocean of mystery; the white-- well, dirty grey--fabric that clothed it was 
like the hand.kerchief from under which the 
magician his bouquet of flowers. But never, 
I trust, a flower such as that. ~lowly, you removed the cloth; and, oh! what a falling- 
off was there! You can't imagine what that 
painting meant to me. The effect, you obser- ved, but that was only a hint of what interior- 
ly pierced me. rerhaps 1 didn't even see the work you had intended; perhaps some accidental 
combination of color and form bewitched me, so that I ima~ined a radiance, a perfectioa, 
an end to longing, that was not there. But I 
think not. 
I think not, because I remember I cried, "What a beautiful creature!" 
and you nodded unsurprisedly, and I cried, "Her eyes are like black opals, lying on the 
smooth plain of a sunset-drowned, flesh-tinted 
desert!" and you nodded and smiled, and I cried, 
"The opals melt intc;i a shimmering black cas- 
cade of hair, rushing from her imperial brow down to her dainty marble hand!" 
and you nodded and grinned, and I cried 
further, "Her neck--her body--slopes and tapers and curves like the finest sculpture ever 
molded by a god's hand!" 
and you said, "Yes, isn't it true?" "And those sumptuous surroundings!" I went 
on. "Could anything else do justice to her 
beauty? The twin vases, the pillars--Can she, she must oe, as rich as she is beautiful!" 
You said nothing then, but eyed me sus- 
piciously. 
"'ll'hat's her name?" I said. "Lisabeth," you said. 
"I'm in love," I said firmly. 
It was more the fashion then and there than now and here, falling in love with por- traits, but I knew I was, I had to be. Every 
woman I'd ever known was only preparation for 
this. 
"Where does she live?" I demanded--are you beginning to remember? "You must tell 
me!" 
And you were reluctant at first, but 
you did tell me, and before I left, you were 
nodding and grinning like a loon again. 
My return home was spent in an ecstasy 
of anticipation; love flowed out from me and 
~ar Lloyd, 
~~~~ 
by Galen Peoples 
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You know all this. But I'm still 
strugglicg to apprehend it; I struggled then. 
I stared, and your wife laughed; I stared. Where were the twin vases? Why had you repl&ced them with carved lions? By what 
sorcery had you managed to turn the marble 
pillars to palm ~rees? And what had you done 
to Lisabeth, poor little Lisa with her soft voice like a shrill toy? Why was her gown, 
that had been soft pink, now bard red, as if dipped in blood? 
And why--why, you bastard!--did she have your wife's face? 
- •No. We lived together only a month, 
then left each other. Like all lovers." 
"But you married him!" 
"He protested that he was in rapturous, 
uncontrollable love with me and had to marry me. or course, I let him." "Why?" 
"Why not? None of my other lovers object- ed, so why should I?" 
At that moment, my friend, I felt pity 
for you. It has since dissipated, so if I 
see you again, I'm still likely to mar your 
features severely--not this time for the original sin, the angelification of Lisabeth, 
which I've now forgiven, but for what your wife showed me. 
I asked about the painting, and she 
laughed, the same laugh she must have presented you with when you asked about her lovers, or 
while you were one of them. Then she led me 
to the canvas which she assured me (and 
Luxore agreed~ had been the biggest success of the exhibition, before you insisted on 
re-working it completely. 
Fortunately, that act (which Luxore still bewailed) had not diminished its 
popularity; indeed, after the show ended, 
Luxore had insisted on retaining this single canvas. 
"Where is he?" I asked, trying to 
appear as amicable as I could. "Why, I don't know!" she_answered--your 
wife! Didn't anyone know anything for sure? 
-- "You don't know!" 
I did not walk, I ran, from that house, 
direct to the station, from which I departed 
for what had been your flat, the only address 
I had for you. The next days, I used trying 
to hunt you down, and the nearest I cam~ was 
your exhibit, still showing, but (I noticed) 
at a somewhat less respectable gallery. I 
sought among the paintings there for !!!Z Lisabeth, the one I had fallen in love.with, 
but sought in vain. I asked the proprietor of he had seen st<ch a picture, or its artist; 
he referred me to your "discoverer," Luxore, 
he who bad masterminded your first, and 
enormously successful, showing. Luxore told me he did not understand 
you; a brilliant artist, yes, yes, but no 
businessman. If, however, I cared to get in touch with your wife--your wife! I did, 
certainly, for more reasons than one, and 
Luxora agreed to make the introductions. 
We met at his gallery. 
"Th~ paintin~--two vases--u 
_"Oh, ho!" he laughed. "No, .no, I'm 
afraid that was a bit or your friend's 
imagination at play." 
"And--the pillars?" I asked hollowly. 
"Pillars? Why, he must have added those 
at the studio. He didn't finish it here, 
you know, only the rough sketch or Lisabeth. 
more or less--" 
. And on the sounding of her name, I beard 
a high little voice from only ten or fifteen 
feet away pipe out, nasally, "Uncle, was you 
a-calling me?" , . "This young fellow here says hes in 
love with you. Go on, fellow, turn about: 
this here is Lisabeth." 
I shut my eyes, and turned, then slo~ly, 
reluctantly opened them. Somewhere, peering 
through a crystal ball or in te~ leaves,.you 
must have been laughing at the irony of it! 
Your vases, false; your pillars false; and 
Lisabeth-- 
a had a wart. It was a very la.rge 
wart, all but obscuring her nose, 
but not the jungle of pimples beneath 
which, somewhere, lay the terra of her face. 
Apart from these distinctions, she was j~st 
recognizable as the lady of the picture; her 
lips were too full perhaps, her eyes awkward- 
ly large and too close together, her ear-s too 
wide, but still if one adjusted here, pushed 
up there and out elsewhere--and above all, 
lopped off that God-awful hs~~. that straw 
dipped in tar--one might have emerged with a 
fair likeness to your vision. Not dressed in 
lace and velvet, but in wart and pimples. 
The dress--that is what angers me most 
of all. To flatter a human being's vanity, 
you might modify their features to a minimal 
degree of aesthetic acceptability, but this 
dress, this inanimate slab of drea=iness, 
which had once, if thirty years ago, kncwn 
happier days--how could you have glorified 
it so sha~elessly, until it was a parody of 
its former elegance? And why, could you not 
at least have warned me that one of Lisabeth's 
fingers was missing? 
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